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    Abstract

        
            The DOE is conducting a comprehensive technical analysis of a flexible-fuel transportation system in the United States -- that is, a system that could easily switch between petroleum and another fuel, depending on price and availability. The DOE Alternative Fuels Assessment is aimed directly at questions of energy security and fuel availability, but covers a wide range of issues. This report examines environmental, health, and safety concerns associated with a switch to alternative- and flexible-fuel vehicles. Three potential alternatives to oil-based fuels in the transportation sector are considered: methanol, compressed natural gas (CNG), and electricity. The objective is to describe and discuss qualitatively potential environmental, health, and safety issues that would accompany widespread use of these three fuels. This report presents the results of exhaustive literature reviews; discussions with specialists in the vehicular and fuel-production industries and with Federal, State, and local officials; and recent information from in-use fleet tests. Each chapter deals with the end-use and process emissions of air pollutants, presenting an overview of the potential air pollution contribution of the fuel --relative to that of gasoline and diesel fuel -- in various applications. Carbon monoxide, particulate matter, ozone precursors, and carbon dioxide are emphasized. 67 refs., 6more » figs. , 8 tabs.« less
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                    Assessment of costs and benefits of flexible and alternative fuel use in the US transportation sector

                    
                        Technical Report

                    The Alternative Motor Fuels Act of 1988 (AMFA, Public Law 100--494) offers incentives in the form of fuel economy credits to manufacturers who produce vehicles capable of using natural gas or alcohol fuels. Specifically, Section 6 of AMFA allows manufacturers to count 1 gallon of alcohol fuel or 1 gallon equivalent of natural gas as only 0.15 gallon of fuel'' when calculating the manufacturer's corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) number. Substitution of natural gas or alcohol fuels for gasoline in the transportation sector is likely to affect the prices of natural gas and distillate oil, which are important sources ofmore » energy for home heating. Therefore, Section 9 of AMFA calls for a study of the impact of the manufacturing incentives provision on the cost of home heating. This report provides that analysis. It evaluates and quantifies the possible effects of the CAFE provisions in terms of the following: (1) numbers of alternative- and dual-fuel vehicles that might be built as a result of this provision; (2) consumption of alcohol and natural gas by these vehicles; (3) whether the alcohol or compressed natural gas (CNG) is likely to be derived from domestic resources; (4) the effects on domestic natural gas and home heating oil prices; and, (5) the resulting impact on home heating costs. Only the impacts of manufacturing incentives for dedicated and dual-fuel alcohol-powered automobiles and dedicated and dual-fuel natural-gas-powered automobiles, as described in Section 6 of AMFA, are considered in this study. This report also contributes to the Department of Energy's comprehensive technical analysis of a flexible-fuel transportation system in the United States. The DOE Altemative Fuels Assessment is aimed directly at questions of energy security and fuel availability, but covers a wide range of issues.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Assessment of costs and benefits of flexible and alternative fuel use in the US transportation sector. Technical report eight: Impacts on home heating costs of incentives for alternative-fuel vehicles

                    
                        Technical Report

                    The Alternative Motor Fuels Act of 1988 (AMFA, Public Law 100--494) offers incentives in the form of fuel economy credits to manufacturers who produce vehicles capable of using natural gas or alcohol fuels. Specifically, Section 6 of AMFA allows manufacturers to count 1 gallon of alcohol fuel or 1 gallon equivalent of natural gas as only 0.15 gallon of ``fuel`` when calculating the manufacturer`s corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) number. Substitution of natural gas or alcohol fuels for gasoline in the transportation sector is likely to affect the prices of natural gas and distillate oil, which are important sources ofmore » energy for home heating. Therefore, Section 9 of AMFA calls for a study of the impact of the manufacturing incentives provision on the cost of home heating. This report provides that analysis. It evaluates and quantifies the possible effects of the CAFE provisions in terms of the following: (1) numbers of alternative- and dual-fuel vehicles that might be built as a result of this provision; (2) consumption of alcohol and natural gas by these vehicles; (3) whether the alcohol or compressed natural gas (CNG) is likely to be derived from domestic resources; (4) the effects on domestic natural gas and home heating oil prices; and, (5) the resulting impact on home heating costs. Only the impacts of manufacturing incentives for dedicated and dual-fuel alcohol-powered automobiles and dedicated and dual-fuel natural-gas-powered automobiles, as described in Section 6 of AMFA, are considered in this study. This report also contributes to the Department of Energy`s comprehensive technical analysis of a flexible-fuel transportation system in the United States. The DOE Altemative Fuels Assessment is aimed directly at questions of energy security and fuel availability, but covers a wide range of issues.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Roadmap for Development of Natural Gas Vehicle Fueling Infrastructructure and Analysis of Vehicular Natural Gas Consumption by Niche Sector

                    
                        Technical Report
                            Yborra, Stephen
                            

                    Vehicular natural gas consumption is on the rise, totaling nearly 200 million GGEs in 2005, despite declines in total NGV inventory in recent years. This may be attributed to greater deployment of higher fuel use medium- and heavy-duty NGVs as compared to the low fuel use of the natural gas-powered LDVs that exited the market through attrition, many of which were bi-fuel. Natural gas station counts are down to about 1100 from their peak of about 1300. Many of the stations that closed were under-utilized or not used at all while most new stations were developed with greater attention tomore » critical business fundamentals such as site selection, projected customer counts, peak and off-peak fueling capacity needs and total station throughput. Essentially, the nation's NGV fueling infrastructure has been--and will continue--going through a 'market correction'. While current economic fundamentals have shortened payback and improved life-cycle savings for investment in NGVs and fueling infrastructure, a combination of grants and other financial incentives will still be needed to overcome general fleet market inertia to maintain status quo. Also imperative to the market's adoption of NGVs and other alternative fueled vehicle and fueling technologies is a clear statement of long-term federal government commitment to diversifying our nation's transportation fuel use portfolio and, more specifically, the role of natural gas in that policy. Based on the current NGV market there, and the continued promulgation of clean air and transportation policies, the Western Region is--and will continue to be--the dominant region for vehicular natural gas use and growth. In other regions, especially the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic states and Texas, increased awareness and attention to air quality and energy security concerns by the public and - more important, elected officials--are spurring policies and programs that facilitate deployment of NGVs and fueling infrastructure. Because of their high per-vehicle fuel use, central fueling and sensitivity to fuel costs, fleets will continue to be the primary target for NGV deployment and station development efforts. The transit sector is projected to continue to account for the greatest vehicular natural gas use and for new volume growth. New tax incentives and improved life-cycle economics also create opportunities to deploy additional vehicles and install related vehicular natural gas fueling infrastructure in the refuse, airport and short-haul sectors. Focusing on fleets generates the highest vehicular natural gas throughout but it doesn't necessarily facilitate public fueling infrastructure because, generally, fleet operators prefer not to allow public access due to liability concerns and revenue and tax administrative burdens. While there are ways to overcome this reluctance, including ''outside the fence'' retail dispensers and/or co-location of public and ''anchor'' fleet dispensing capability at a mutually convenient existing or new retail location, each has challenges that complicate an already complex business transaction. Partnering with independent retail fuel station companies, especially operators of large ''truck stops'' on the major interstates, to include natural gas at their facilities may build public fueling infrastructure and demand enough to entice the major oil companies to once again engage. Garnering national mass media coverage of success in California and Utah where vehicular natural gas fueling infrastructure is more established will help pave the way for similar consumer market growth and inclusion of public accessibility at stations in other regions. There isn't one ''right'' business model for growing the nation's NGV inventory and fueling infrastructure. Different types of station development and ownership-operation strategies will continue to be warranted for different customers in different markets. Factors affecting NGV deployment and station development include: regional air quality compliance status and the state and/or local political climate regarding mandates and/or incentives; fuel price differentials between natural gas, diesel and gasoline; existence of NGV fleets and fueling infrastructure; prospective customers financial resources; local real estate availability, cost and traffic access; regional construction labor rates; code compliance and permitting issues; local gas utility and PSC posture regarding NGV market support; and existence of a sufficient number of vehicle dealers to assure competitive pricing and technical support capability. Lack of 'feet on the street' is curbing the potential for NGV deployment and expanded NGV fueling infrastructure.« less
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                    Environmental, health, and safety concerns associated with nonpetroleum fuel use in US transportation

                    
                        Technical Report
                            Rajan, J.; Saricks, C.; Singh, M.; ... 
                            

                    This report qualitatively examines the environmental, health, and safety concerns associated with the use of three alternative fuels in the US transportation system: methanol, compressed natural gas, and electricity. For each of these fuels, this report presents the results of a literature review, discussions with specialists, and recent data from in-use fleet tests and summarizes the state of knowledge of their potential air pollution contribution from end use and process emissions relative to gasoline and diesel fuels. Carbon monoxide, particulate matter, ozone precursors (oxides of nitrogen and volatile organics), and carbon dioxide (from processing activities) are emphasized. Methanol-fueled vehicles aremore » expected to have emissions comparable to their gasoline counterparts at least during the initial years, albeit with higher emissions of formaldehyde. Methanol production from coal may result in higher emissions of carbon dioxide. Compressed natural gas vehicles have the potential to reduce emissions of carbon dioxide and nonmethane hydrocarbons relative to conventional fuels. Electric vehicles using recharge power from nuclear or renewable energy sources hold the greatest promise for reduced air emissions. The manufacture and disposal of materials from lead-acid and nickel-iron batteries present safety concerns related to the potential emission of toxic materials. 69 refs., 7 figs., 8 tabs.« less
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                    Assessment of costs and benefits of flexible and alternative fuel use in the US transportation sector

                    
                        Technical Report

                    In 1988 the Department of Energy (DOE) undertook a comprehensive technical analysis of a flexible-fuel transportation system in the United States. During the next two decades, alternative fuels such as alcohol (methanol or ethanol), compressed natural gas (CNG), and electricity could become practical alternatives to oil-based fuels in the US transportation sector. The DOE Alternative Fuels Assessment is aimed directly at questions of energy security and fuel availability. To keep interested parties informed about the progress of the DOE Alternative Fuels Assessment, the Department periodically publishes reports dealing with particular aspects of this complex study. This report provides an analysismore » of the expected costs to produce methanol from biomass feedstock.« less
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